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Health Effects of Gasoline Exposure.
II. Mortality Patterns of Distribution Workers in
the United States
by Otto Wong,1 Fran Harris,2 and Thomas J. Smith3
In thisstudy, the cohortconsistedof18,135distribution employeeswithpotential exposuretogasolineforat
least oneyear atland-based terminals (n = 9,026) oron marinevessels (n = 9,109) between1946and 1985. The
primary objective ofthe study was to determine the relationshipA if any, between exposure to gasoline and
mortality from kidney cancer or leukemia. In addition, other causes ofdeath ofsecondary interest included
multiple myeloma and heart diseases. The mortality ofthe cohort was observed through June 30,1989. The
results ofthis study indicated that there was no increased mortality from either kidney cancer or leukemia
amongmarketingandmarine distribution employeeswho wereexposedtogasoline inthepetroleum industry
when compared to the general population. Among the land-based terminal employees, the kidney cancer
standardized mortality ratio (SMR) was 65.4 (12 deaths) and leukemia SMR was 89.1 (27 deaths). For the
marinecohort,theSMRswere 83.7forkidneycancer(12deaths) and70.0forleukemia(16deaths),respectively.
More importantly, based on internal comparisons, there was no association between mortality from kidney
cancer or leukemia andvarious indices ofgasoline exposure. In particular, neither duration ofemployment,
duration of exposure, age at first exposure, year of first of exposure, job category, cumulative exposure,
frequency ofpeak exposures, nor average intensity ofexposure had any effect on kidney cancer or leukemia
mortality. Foracute myeloidleukemia, anonsignificant mortalityincreasewasfoundin land-basedterminal
employees(SMR = 150.5,13deaths),butnotrendwasdetectedwhenthedatawereanalyzedbyvariousgasoline
exposure indices. This nonsignificant excess was limited to land-based terminal employees hired before 1948.
Onthe otherhand, adeficitofmortality from acute myeloidleukemiawasobserved amongmarineemployees
(SMR = 74.2,5deaths). Forthe two cohorts combined, SMR for acutemyeloid leukemia was 117.1 based on 18
deaths. We did not find anyrelationship in ourstudybetween gasoline exposure and mortality from multiple
myeloma orheart diseases. In general, we did notfind any significantly increased mortality, eitheroverall or
from specific causes, associated with gasoline exposure in this study ofmarketing and marine distribution
employees.
Introduction
Some recent epidemiologic studies (1-3) and animal
toxicologic experiments (4) suggested that exposure to
gasoline vapors may be related to an increased risk for
kidney cancer. However, otherepidemiologic studies failed
to find any association between gasoline exposure and
kidney cancer (5,6). Ameta-analysis based on all available
studies in the petroleum industry indicated that for the
industry as a whole, kidney cancer mortality was similar
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to that in the general population (7). Because gasoline
contains benzene, aknownleukemogen (8-10), leukemiais
also apotential health concern. Asmallincreased risk for
multiplemyelomainpetroleumdistribution employeeshas
also been reported (1,2). In addition, one study suggested
anincreasedmortalityfromheartdiseasesindistribution
workers (1).
Concernedwith thepotential health effects ofgasoline,
the American Petroleum Industry (API) decided to spon-
sor additional animal studies as well as epidemiologic
research. In terms ofepidemiologic research, API funded
both acase-controlstudyofkidneycanceramongrefinery
workers (6) and an epidemiologic study of distribution/
marketing workers exposed to gasoline in 1984. The dis-
tribution worker study is the subject ofthis report.
Before the mortality study of distribution workers, a
feasibilityphasewascarriedoutin1984-1985toassessthe
availability of data (11). It was determined that a retro-
spective cohort ofdistribution employees exposed to gas-
oline could beidentified through employmentrecords. For
the most part, data could be collected at alimited numberWONG ET AL.
of centralized record retention locations (as opposed to
collecting data at everyterminal). The quality ofavailable
employment records appeared to be adequate for a mor-
tality study. Work histories in terms ofprocesses andjob
titles could be reconstructed and most likely could be
coded according to a common scheme. Historical indus-
trial hygiene data were limited to the mid-1970s or later,
and numerical exposure quantification for earlier periods
could be based on estimates. Smoking histories were not
available from employment records. Verification ofcohort
completeness would be feasible for only certain (more
recent) time periods.
Thelastthreefindings listed above (namely,inadequate
historical industrial hygiene data, lack ofsmokinghistory
from employment records, and inadequate documents for
verification ofcohort completeness) werejudged to be the
principal limitations of the data. The potential impact of
theinadequacy ofhistorical industrial hygiene datawould
be that quantitative exposure classification of the early
part ofthe studywouldbebased on estimates ratherthan
on actual measurements. Although smokingdatawere not
available directly from employment records, some infor-
mation on smoking habits or smoking policy might be
available for certain portions ofthe cohort. As such, con-
founding due to smoking, if any, could be addressed.
Finally, thefactthatitmightnotbefeasible orpractical to
verify cohort completeness for the entire study period
might nothave anyrealimpact onthemortality studyper
se,otherthanthatthedatashouldbeexaminedforindirect
evidence ofanypotential selectionbiasincohortassembly.
Materials and Methods
The cohort was defined as distribution employees with
potential exposure to gasoline for at least 1 year at land-
based terminals or on marine vessels between 1946 and
1985 at one or more of the selected locations (terminals,
regions, or divisions) or on one or more of the selected
vessels. Employment records at the participating units
(land-based terminals, regions, or divisions; or shipping
companies) mustbeeithercomplete sincethe startdate of
the unit, or retrievable for at least 20 years. These land-
based terminals, regions, or divisions and marine vessels
were selected based on considerations ofcompleteness of
employmentrecords,typeofproducts, andavailablelength
offollow-up period. The studythus consisted oftwo sepa-
rate cohorts: marketing employees at land-based termi-
nals and marine distribution employees. Although the
exposure patterns in these two groups were somewhat
different, both cohortswereexposedprimarilytogasoline
vapors. Four companies contributed data to the study.
Itshouldbepointed outthatgasolinedistributionisonly
one ofthe functions ofthe marketing division, which also
includes retail sales (batteries, tires, etc.) and service
stations.Assuch,thisstudyismoreexposure-specificthan
otherstudiesbasedontheentiremarketingordistribution
division. It should also be pointed out that in addition to
gasoline, these distribution employees may also be
exposed to other hydrocarbons and, in the case ofmarine
employees, to crude oil as well.
The objective of the study was to determine the mor-
tality patterns of land-based marketing and marine dis-
tribution workers with potential exposure to gasoline. In
particular, the a priori causes of death included both
leukemia and kidneycancer. Causes ofdeath ofsecondary
interest included multiple myeloma and heart diseases.
Typically the data collection teamwent to facilities where
employment records of the selected locations were kept.
Because of the decentralized nature of the operation, the
data collection team went to more than 30 record locations
for data collection. At each location, data collection was
precededbyapresentation ofashortoverviewofthestudy
to the local company contacts, who were asked to identify
the appropriate job titles and work locations or depart-
ments with potential exposure to downstream gasoline.
In general, the record centers functioned as regional
record storage locations for personnel files covering all
types of marketing employees. These personnel records
were filed together, usually in alphabetical order. There-
fore, thefileshadtobescreenedbeforebeingmicrofilmed.
For record screening purposes, the company contacts
wereencouragedtoprovidethedatacollectionteamwitha
loose and liberal definition ofgasoline exposure.
In parallel, an independent study was conducted to
characterize the exposure patterns ofthe cohort (12). The
final cohort could be identified only after all employment
records had been computerized, and job titles and loca-
tionswithpotentialexposureidentifiedbasedontheparal-
lel exposure assessment study. It should be emphasized
thattheprocedure ofdataentryofworkhistory, exposure
assessment, and cohort identification was an interactive
process. Figure 1 outlines the sequence ofthe cohortiden-
tification procedure.
PRELIMINARY LIST OF EXPOSED JOBS
LOCAL CONTACTS
SCREENING OF EMPLOYMENT RECORDS
MICROFILING OF RECORDS
DATA ENTRY OF ALL RECORDS
COMPLETE UNABRIDGED WORK HISTORIES
LISTS OF UNABRIDGED JOB TITLES & LOCATIONS
EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT STUDY
FINAL EXPOSURE CLASSIFICATION
FINAL COHORT
EXPOSED FOR AT LEAST ONE YEAR, 1946-85
FIGURE 1. Cohort identification process.
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Data collection (microfilming of employment records)
took approximately 2 years to complete, and a total of
approximately 68,000 employment records were micro-
filmed. From these employment records, basic demo-
graphic andworkhistoryinformationwasenteredintothe
database. The summary work history consisted of, in
chronological order, a list ofjobs, along with the corres-
ponding work locations or facilities, as well as the corres-
ponding dates. Listings ofjob-titles andwork locations or
facilities encountered in data entrywere generated to aid
the parallel exposure assessment study. The listings con-
sisted of approximately 6100 job titles, 4800 land-based
terminal and other locations, and 3000 vessels. The coded
data in the database underwent extensive editing and
checking. Any errors detected during this coding check
were corrected and documented. Error rates from the
data check were 1.2% for both demographic variables and
work history.
Ideally, cohort verification provides an independent
means ofassessing a) whether or not a cohort is complete
and b) if the cohort is incomplete, whether that would
result in any systematic bias. We concluded in our feasi-
bility report that a complete cohort verification was not
possible in this population. Various methods for conduct-
ing a systematic, comprehensive cohort verification were
proposedandrejected asbeingimpractical. Becauseofthe
decentralized nature of the cohort, verification of com-
pleteness through the use of Social Security quarterly
reports (941forms)wasnotviable. Thepossibilityofusing
workers' compensation records for cohortverification was
alsoinvestigated. Unfortunately, therewerenojobtitlesin
workers' compensation records, and these records were
incomplete and not easily retrievable. API also met with
the Coast Guard to investigate the feasibility ofusing the
Coast Guard's Shipping Articles. Subsequently, API
reported that it appeared impractical to use the Coast
Guard's data.
Even though no comprehensive approach was feasible,
several attempts weremade toverifycohortcompleteness
and the absence of systematic bias in the data. These
attempts included checking the cohort against lists of
deaths among distribution workers known to the com-
panies, names of co-workers based on recalls of retired
long-term employees, as well as additional names from a
variety of documents such as company newsletters and
memoranda. These investigations did not provide any
evidencethatamajorselectiveremovalofrecordswasever
a practice at any ofthe companies.
The vital status ofthe cohort was determined through
the following sources. As coding ofbasic information was
completed, records were sent to the Social Security
Administration (SSA)forvitalstatusfollow-up.Themajor-
ity of the land-based terminal cohort was submitted to
SSAbeforeSSA:spolicychangein1988ofdiscontinuingits
service in vital status ascertainment. To supplement the
SSA follow-up, the remaining cohort as well as those
unknown to SSAwere checked against the Death Master
File (DMF; a database of39 million deaths in the United
States since 1937) and the National Death Index (NDI; a
national mortality registry since 1979). In addition, com-
panieswerealsoaskedtoprovideanyvitalstatusinforma-
tion available on cohort members. Based on information
provided by SSA, DMF, NDI, or the participating com-
panies, appropriate statevitalstatistics departmentswere
contacted for copies of death certificates. A nosologist
codedtheprimarycauseofdeath,plusuptothreecontrib-
uting causes, for all death certificates received. The 8th
Revision of the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD) was used.
A parallel study of exposure assessment among the
cohortmemberswasconducted, anddetailedresultsofthe
studyhavebeenreportedseparately(12). Concentration of
total hydrocarbons in parts permillion (ppm)wasused as
a measure of exposure to individual components in gas-
oline. In all epidemiologic analyses, exposure concentra-
tions refer to total hydrocarbons. In characterizing job
activities of land-based terminal employees, four generic
jobcategorieswere createdbased on exposurepatterns or
proximityto sources: drivers, loaders, terminal operators,
and other terminal jobs. All job titles encountered in
employment records in the study were then assigned to
one of the above generic categories. A time-weighted
average (TWA) exposure matrix was calculated for these
job categories in each of the four time periods (<1950,
1950-64, 1965-74, 1975-86) for the land-based terminal
operations. A similar process was followed for the marine
operations. Two genericjob categories (deckand nondeck)
were created. Time-weighted average exposures by time
period(<1980,1980-85)wereestimatedfordeckpersonnel
on inland waterway barges only. There were not enough
data to estimate seagoing tanker personnel exposures.
In our epidemiologic analyses, two quantitative expo-
sure indices were used: cumulative exposure and peak
exposure. Cumulative exposure was defined as the sum of
products of TWA exposure and duration of exposure of
eachjobin anemployee'sworkhistory.Theunitofcumula-
tive exposure was in ppm-years. In our study, cumulative
exposure ranged from 2 to 8000 ppm-years. In general,
long-term drivers at small terminals had the highest
exposures, and short-term workers with "other terminal
jobs" had the lowest.
Inthis study, apeakexposurewasdefinedas anepisode
of exposure in excess of 500 ppm lasting 15-90 minutes.
The annual frequency ofpeak exposures for eachjob was
determined by identifying the tasks with the potential to
producepeaksandestimatingtheannualnumberofoccur-
rences of these tasks. For each subject, a lifetime fre-
quency of peak exposures was calculated. Lifetime
cumulative frequency of peak exposures in our study
ranged from 0 to 24,000. Drivers at small terminals had
thehighestnumber ofpeak exposures because ofthehigh
frequency of peaks during loading and small deliveries.
Although the peak exposures of inland waterway barge
deck personnel were more intense than those of drivers,
peak exposures ofthe former were less frequent because
ofthe much lower loading frequency.
In addition to cumulative exposure and peak exposure,
length ofexposurewasusedintheepidemiologicanalyses.
For chronic diseases, a latent period precedes the
appearance ofsymptoms. In otherwords, exposure imme-
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diately before diagnosis is not likely to be associated with
thedisease.Totakelatencyintoconsideration, atruncated
length of exposure was created, in which any exposure
withinthe last10years ofobservation (i.e., 10yearsbefore
death or end ofstudy) was not counted.
Mortality analysis was based on the standardized mor-
tality ratio (SMR). Person-years of observation began at
cohort entry (1 year after first exposure, or January 1,
1947,whichever was later) and continued to the end ofthe
study period (June 30, 1989) or the date of death, which-
ever was earlier. The U.S. national age-race-sex-cause-
specific mortality rates of 5-year periods were applied to
these person-years to obtain the number ofdeaths from a
particular cause to be expected from an equal number of
person-years ofthe same race and sex and similar in age
andcalendaryear.Theactualcomputationwascarried out
with the University ofPittsburgh OCMAP program (13).
Because death certificates were not obtained for all
deathsidentified, relyingonlyondeathswithdeathcertifi-
catesmightunderestimatetheactual numberofdeathsby
cause. To adjustforthis, deaths without death certificates
were redistributed by causes according to the cause-
specific proportions among deaths with death certificates.
Theadjustedcause-specific SMRsand95%confidenceinter-
val (CI) were based on these adjusted deaths. SMRs and
95% CI in all the tables, and the discussion in this report
refers to these adjusted SMRs and adjusted 95% CIs.
Cause-specific SMRs were calculated separately for
each ofthe two cohorts (land-based terminal andmarine)
foravarietyofexposurevariables. Thesesubcohortanaly-
ses based on SMRs provided an indirect means for inter-
nal comparison. It should be pointed out that many ofthe
exposure variables were time-related and, therefore, cor-
relatedwith one another. Ideally, some analyses should be
performed on datastratifiedbytwo ormore ofthese time-
related variables. However, the size of data precluded
detailed stratification.
In addition to SMRs, the Cox's proportional hazards
model (14,15) was also used in analyzing the a priori
causes of death data: kidney cancer and leukemia. One
advantage oftheproportional hazards modelwas thatthe
actual data (e.g., ppm-years) could be used, instead of
grouping the data into several broad categories such as
was done in the SMR analyses. Another advantage ofthe
proportional hazards model was that the comparison was
internal, without basing the comparison on an external
comparisonpopulation, such asthe caseofSMRsbased on
a comparison to the general population. In occupational
studies, the appropriateness of an external population as
thebasis ofcomparison canalwaysbe questioned, because
ofthe healthy worker effect, the comparability of health-
influencing habits, as well as the completeness of report-
ing. Since the proportional hazards model relied directly
on internal comparison, many ofthese potential problems
could be avoided or at least minimized.
Results
There were 9026 land-based distribution and 9109
marine distribution employees in the study. Because the
Table 1. Descriptive statistics ofland-based marketing and
marine distribution employees.
Variable Land-based Marine
Number 9,026 9,109
Person-years 239,125 227,134
Sex
Male 8,768 8,719
Female 207 99
Unknown 51 291
Race
White 5,798 4,096
Nonwhite 475 468
Unknown 2,753 4,545
Average year ofhire 1954 1950
Average year offirst exposure 1957 1957
Average length ofemployment, years 21.1 12.2
Average length ofexposure, years 17.1 5.1
Average length offollow-up, years 26.5 24.9
Table 2. Vital status as ofJune 30, 1989, ofland-based marketing
and marine distribution employees.
Vital status
Alive
Deceased
With death certificates
Without death certificates
Land-based Marine
Number % Number %
6960 77.1 6414 70.4
2066 22.9 2695 29.6
2009 97.2 2295 85.2
57 2.8 400 14.8
majority of the cohort members were white, individuals
with unknown race were assumed to be white in the
analyses. Similarly, individuals with unknown sex were
assumed to be male. Table 1 shows the descriptive statis-
tics ofthe cohort members. The vital status ofthe cohort
members was determined as ofJune 30, 1989 (Table 2).
Mortality Patterns ofLand-based
Distribution Employees
Table 3 shows the observed deaths by cause, cause-
specific SMRs, and the corresponding 95% confidence
limits for the entire cohort of land-based terminal
employees. The overall mortality of the cohort was only
halfofthe expected (SMR = 51.3 based on 2066 observed
deaths), the deficit being statistically significant. Mor-
talityfrom allmalignant neoplasmswas also significantly
lowerthanthe expectedbased onthe U.S. general popula-
tion (SMR = 66.4, 520 observed deaths). None ofthe site-
specific cancer SMRs showed any increase over the
expected. In fact, most of the site-specific cancer SMRs
weresignificantlylow. Forexample, SMRforcancerofthe
digestive systemwas 69.4 (p < 0.01, 151 observed deaths).
Forlungcancer,the SMRwas 66.2 (p < 0.01,165observed
deaths).
For kidney cancer, one of the a priori causes, the
observed number of deaths was 12, with an SMR of 65.4
(nonsignificant). For leukemia, the other a priori cause,
the SMR was 89.1 (nonsignificant), based on a total of27
deaths.Thus,forboth apriori causesofdeath,therewas a
nonsignificant deficit in mortality. For all lymphopoietic
cancer, the SMR of 75.4 was significantly lower than the
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Table 3. Observed deaths by cause, standardized mortality ratios (SMRs), and 95% confidence limits for land-based terminal cohort members.a
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 2066 51.3**
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 520 66.4**
Cancer ofdigestive organs and peritoneum (150-159) 151 69.4**
Cancer ofrespiratory system (160-163) 173 65.8**
Cancer oflung (162-163) 165 66.2**
Cancer ofkidney (189) 12 65.4
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 27 89.1
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue (202-203, 208) 18 91.9
All lymphopoietic cancer (200-209) 55 75.4*
Allergic, endocrine, metabolic, nutritional diseases (240-279) 30 44.6**
Diabetes mellitus (250) 20 35.0**
All diseases of circulatory system (390-458) 1039 48.9**
All respiratory diseases (460-519) 150 56.5**
Cirrhosis ofliver (571) 31 36.5**
Motor vehicle accidents (810-827) 35 44.9**
Suicide (950-959) 26 39.4**
'SMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the Eighth Revision ofthe International Classification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.05; **significant atp < 0.01.
expected (based on55 observed deaths).Althoughmultiple
myeloma was not analyzed separately in the OCMAP
program, mortality from "cancer of other lymphatic
tissue," which included multiple myeloma as a major com-
ponent, was as expected (SMR = 91.9, based on 18
observed deaths).
Mortality from circulatory diseases was extremely low
(SMR = 48.9,1039 observed deaths), which had a signifi-
cantly favorable influence on the overall mortality. Mor-
tality from endocrine, metabolic, and nutritional diseases
as well as from diabetes mellitus was also extremely low,
with SMRs of44 . 6(p < 0.01,30observed deaths) and35.0
(p < 0.01, 20 observed deaths), respectively. For non-
malignant respiratory diseases, the SMR was 56. 5
based on 150 observed deaths (p < 0.01). Significantly
low SMRs were also observed for cirrhosis of the liver
(SMR = 36.5, p < 0.01, 31 observed deaths). Ofparticu-
lar interest to this cohort, which included a large num-
ber of professional drivers, SMR for motor vehicle
accidents wassignificantlylow(SMR = 44.9, p < 0.01,35
observed deaths).
Table 4 shows the cause-specific mortality by length of
exposure. No significantly elevated cause-specific SMRs
were found for any category of length of exposure. Fur-
thermore, no trend was apparent for any cause-specific
mortality. For the two cancer sites of a priori interest, no
significantly elevated SMRs were found for any of the
groupsbylength ofexposure. Forthosewith morethan30
years ofexposure,kidney cancerandleukemiaSMRs were
60.8 (3 observed deaths) and 81.4 (7 observed deaths),
respectively. Mortalitypatternbytruncated exposure was
similar to that by full length of exposure and will not be
reported separately.
Analysis by time since first exposure or latency is
presented in Table 5. No signifilcant excess for any causes
was detected, regardless of time since first exposure. In
particular, SMRs for kidney cancer and leukemia were
55.4 (6 observed deaths) and 100.2 (19 observed deaths),
respectively,forthe group with30 or more years afterfirst
exposure. There appeared to be anupward trend in SMRs
for all causes by time since first exposure. In the first 10
years after exposure, the overall SMR was 29.2 based on
71 observed deaths (p < 0.01), reaching59.3 based on 1500
observed deaths (p < 0.01) after 30 or more years. Simi-
larly, there was a slight increase oflung cancer mortality
by time since first exposure. The most prominent trend,
however, was that observed formortalityfrom circulatory
diseases (SMRs ranging from 15.8 to 56.4).
Thble 4. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs) for land-based terminal cohort members by length ofexposure.a
1-4years 5-9years 10-19years 20-29years 30+ years
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes of death (1-999) 150 48.5* 145 41.6* 405 45.6* 717 53.7* 648 56.4*
All malignant neoplasms 43 79.3 40 64.2* 113 68.1* 167 61.3* 157 69.0*
(140-209)
Cancer oflung (162-163) 12 71.3 18 90.2 39 73.8 55 61.8* 41 58.2*
Cancer ofkidney (189) 0 - 0 - 6 146.0 3 46.9 3 60.8
Leukemia and aleukemia 2 78.4 2 74.8 7 107.6 9 90.9 7 81.4
(204-207)
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue 1 71.8 1 63.1 6 147.4 8 117.7 2 35.0
(202-203,208)
All diseases ofcirculatory system 57 44.4* 61 39.7* 178 39.8* 377 51.4* 366 55.4*
(390-458)
aSMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the Eighth Revision oftheInternational Classification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.01.
Lower
49.1
60.7
59.1
56.5
56.8
33.7
59.4
54.4
57.5
30.1
21.6
45.9
48.1
24.6
31.2
26.0
Upper
53.6
72.5
81.0
76.2
76.6
114.1
128.8
145.1
97.0
63.7
53.5
52.0
65.9
52.1
62.5
57.4
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Table 5. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs)
for land-based terminal cohort members by time since first exposure.'
<lOyears 10-19years 20-29years 30+ years
Cause of death (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 71 29.2** 171 33.3** 324 43.4** 1500 59.3**
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 24 64.6* 48 52.2** 93 62.3** 355 70.7**
Cancer oflung (162-163) 6 58.1 18 59.4* 31 59.7** 110 70.6*
Cancer ofkidney (189) 0 - 3 119.6 3 75.3 6 55.4
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 0 - 4 104.8 4 76.8 19 100.2
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue (202-203,208) 0 - 0 - 6 167.3 12 93.7
All diseases ofcirculatory system (390-458) 13 15.8** 68 31.1** 139 37.9** 819 56.4**
aSMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the Eighth Revision ofthe International Classification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.05; **significant atp < 0.01.
Several broad categories ofjobs were defined for land-
based terminal employees according to their pattern of
exposure. Drivers were estimated to havehigher exposure
to gasoline vapors than operators and men in other termi-
nal jobs. Table 6 shows the mortality for those terminal
employees who had been drivers only, operators only, or
other terminaljobs only. For the two causes ofdeath of a
priori interest, kidney cancer and leukemia, none of the
jobs exhibited a significant excess. In fact, drivers tended
to have lower mortality from both kidney cancer and leuke-
mia than terminal operators. A similar analysis for cohort
members who were ever in the above three broad job
categories wasperformed, andsimilarresults wereobtained.
As discussed above, each exposed job was assigned an
8-hr TWA exposure to total hydrocarbons in parts per
million. The assigned TWA might change according to
time period. Based on these TWAs and the duration of
exposure at each level, a cumulative exposure (concentra-
tion multiplied by duration) in ppm-years was calculated
for each individual in the land-based terminal cohort.
Table 7 presents the cause-specific mortality by level of
cumulative exposure. There were no significant increases
in any cause-specific mortality regardless of level of
cumulative exposure. There appeared to be a slight
upward trend in overall mortality by level of cumulative
exposure,withtheoverallSMRsrangingfrom43.9to56.6.
Forkidney cancerandleukemia, alltheSMRs werewithin
the expected range regardless of cumulative exposure.
Furthermore, there were no trends in the SMRs forthese
two cancer sites by cumulative exposure.
Table 6. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs) for land-based terminal cohort members in only one specific
genericjob category.a
Driver only Operator only Other terminaljobs only
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 500 52.0** 197 57.0** 102 33.7**
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 130 70.0* 56 81.9 32 52.8**
Cancer oflung (162-163) 39 65.2** 21 93.7 7 37.1**
Cancer ofkidney (189) 2 45.1 1 62.2 1 71.3
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 5 68.8 4 155.5 2 87.5
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue (202-203,208) 6 127.8 0 - 2 130.1
All diseases ofcirculatory system (390-458) 243 49.0** 101 56.8** 43 27.8**
aSMRsadjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the Eighth Revision ofthe International Classification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.05; **significant atp < 0.01.
Table 7. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs)
for land-based terminal cohort members by cumulative exposure (ppm-years).a
<500 500-1000 1000-2000 2000+
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 316 43.9** 251 47.7** 453 49.6** 1046 56.6**
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 98 72.1** 65 61.7** 118 66.0** 239 65.9**
Cancer oflung (162-163) 31 69.7* 21 61.7* 40 69.7* 73 64.4**
Cancer ofkidney (189) 4 118.7 1 39.5 4 94.7 3 36.5
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 5 88.4 3 73.3 7 103.5 12 87.3
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue (202-203,208) 4 111.9 2 75.5 4 90.3 8 89.6
All diseases ofcirculatory system (390-458) 124 38.6** 123 44.1** 224 45.9** 568 54.8**
aSMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the EighthRevision ofthe International Classifwation ofDiseases.
*Significantatp < 0.05; **significant atp < 0.01.
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Table 8. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs)
for land-based terminal cohort members by cumulative frequency ofpeakexposure.'
<100 100-500 500-3000 >3000
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 314 45.2* 215 53.0* 509 48.1* 1028 58.3*
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 89 64.0* 55 69.2* 145 68.2* 231 65.7*
Cancer oflung (162-163) 21 475* 22 83.2 56 81.5 66 60.4*
Cancer ofkidney (189) 2 58.0 1 48.7 5 97.6 4 48.4
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 6 104.7 5 147.8 4 48.4 12 87.2
Cancer ofotherlymphatic tissue (202-203,208) 4 107.8 2 92.1 2 36.7 10 113.3
All diseases ofcirculatory system (390-458) 143 39.7* 100 50.3* 244 42.9* 552 55.2*
aSMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the Eighth Revision ofthe InternationalClassificationofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.01.
In addition to an 8-hr TWA, frequency of peak expo-
sures was also determined for each exposedjob. For each
land-based terminal cohortmember, alifetime cumulative
number of peaks was calculated. Analysis by cumulative
frequency of peak exposures is given in Table 8. There
were no significantly elevated cause-specific SMRs
regardless of the cumulative number of peak exposures.
Furthermore, there was no trend for any causes ofdeath
by cumulative frequency ofpeak exposures. In particular,
the number ofpeak exposures to gasoline vapors had no
influence on mortality fromeither kidney cancer orleuke-
mia in this cohort ofland-based terminal employees.
Inadditiontocause-specificSMRs, wealsoanalyzedthe
data using the Cox's proportional hazards model. We
limited the analysis to the two causes ofdeath of a priori
interest: kidney cancerandleukemia. Severalindependent
variables were included in the models: age, race, sex,
duration of exposure, cumulative exposure (ppm-years),
and lifetime frequency of peak exposures to gasoline
vapors. In one model, both duration of exposure and
average exposure intensity were analyzed.
Table 9 shows the results offour proportional hazards
models for kidney cancer and leukemia. For either kidney
cancer orleukemia, the coefficients (slopesofthe regres-
sion) for duration, cumulative exposure, cumulative fre-
quency ofpeak exposure, and exposure intensity were not
significantly different from zero. That is, based on these
Cox's proportional hazards models, exposure to gasoline
vapors according to these indices exerted no influence on
kidney cancer or leukemia mortality.
Most ofthe existing occupational epidemiologic studies
do not analyze leukemia data by cell type, primarily
because of the scarcity of cell-type-specific data and the
difficulties in using ICD codes before the 8th revision to
differentiate cell types. The OCMAP program used in our
study does not analyze leukemia mortality data by cell
type either. However, recent investigations demonstrate
thatleukemia comprises a group ofseveral distinctmalig-
nancies with different clinical and epidemiologic features.
An excellent summary of the importance of cell type
specific analysis of leukemia can be found in The Leuke-
mias: Epidemiologic Aspects by Linet (16). Several pre-
vious epidemiologic studies indicate that exposure to
benzene or petroleum products containing benzene may
result in an increased risk of acute myeloid leukemia but
not other cell types (10,17,18).
In the land-based terminal cohort, the SMR for leuke-
mia of all cell types combined was 89.1. To investigate
whether there was anyincrease ofleukemia mortalityfor
any specific cell type among the land-based terminal
employees, leukemia SMRs by cell type were calculated
(Table 10). In calculating the expected deaths, age-specific
leukemia rates by cell type for the United States, 1968-
1977, wereused (19).Ofthefour majorcelltypespresented
Table 9. Analysis ofkidney cancer and leukemia mortality based on
the proportional hazards model in the land-based terminal cohort.a
Model and parameter Kidney cancer Leukemia
Model 1
Exposure variable Duration Duration
p 0.0124012 -0.0375327
SD 0.0334610 0.0199696
p 0.7109 0.0602
Model 2
Exposure variable Cumulative exposure Cumulative exposure
p -0.0002364 -0.0000150
SD 0.0002738 0.0001324
p 0.3878 0.9096
Model 3
Exposure variable Peak exposure Peak exposure
p 0.0000350 0.0000117
SD 0.0000775 0.0000414
p 0.6510 0.7777
Model 4
Exposure variable Duration Intensity Duration Intensity
p 0.0108032 -0.0091998 -0.0383784 0.0031910
SD 0.0332362 0.0077748 0.0201213 0.0039282
p 0.7451 0.2367 0.0565 0.4166
aInallfourmodels,thefollowingvariablesarealwaysinthemodel: age,
race, and sex.
Table 10. Analysis ofleukemia mortality by cell type among
land-based terminal employees exposed to gasoline vapors.
95% Confidence
Cell type Observed SMR interval
Acute lymphocytic 2 125.9 15.2-454.5
Chronic lymphocytic 2 34.7 4.2-125.2
Acute myeloid 13 150.5 80.0-257.2
Chronic myeloid 1 25.8 0.6-143.3
SMR, standardized mortality ratio.
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inTable 10, only acute myeloid leukemia (AML) showed an
increase. The AML SMR was 150.5 based on 13 deaths,
with a 95% CI from 80.0 to 257.2 and did not reach
statistical significance (X2 = 2.21, p = 0.14). The numbers
ofdeathsforothercelltypes weresmall, and no excess was
detected.
For AML, an analysis based on the Cox's proportional
hazards model was also performed. The relationship
between AML mortality and gasoline exposure was
assessed with respect to the following variables: duration
of exposure, cumulative exposure, lifetime frequency of
peak exposures, and average exposure intensity. None of
these exposure variables showed arelationship with AML
mortality.
Mortality Patterns of Marine Distribution
Employees
Table 11 shows the observed deaths by cause, cause-
specific SMRs, and the corresponding 95% confidence
limits for the entire cohort of marine distribution
employees. The overall SMR ofthemarine cohort was 76.9
(2,695observeddeaths, p < 0.01),andthatforallmalignant
neoplasms was 93.3 (561 observed deaths, nonsignificant).
Both the overall and all-cancer SMRs of the marine
employees were typical of an industrial cohort (healthy
worker effect).
Mortality from digestive cancer was significantly lower
than the expected (SMR = 83.1, 138 observed deaths),
whereas respiratory cancer was close to the norm (SMR
= 104.6, 215 observed deaths). For the two cancers of a
prTiori interest, kidney cancer and leukemia, a deficit in
mortality was observed. Twelve deaths were attributed to
kidney cancer, with an SMR of 83.7 (nonsignificant). For
leukemia, there were 16 deaths, and the corresponding
SMR was 70.0 (nonsignificant). In addition, the SMR for
all lymphopoietic cancer was significantly low (60.5, p <
0.01, 34 observed deaths).
For nonmalignant causes ofdeath, circulatory diseases
exhibited a significantly low SMR of 64.1 based on 1024
observed deaths. Mortality from nonmalignant respira-
tory diseases, cirrhosis of the liver, and motor vehicle
accidents was as expected.
Forthe entire marine cohort as awhole, there were two
signiificantly elevated SMRs. There were two deaths from
breast cancer amongthe marine cohortmembers, and the
corresponding breast cancer SMR was 838.9 (p < 0.05).
Bothbreast cancerdecedents weremale. The othersignif-
icantly elevated SMR was for suicide. There were 70
deaths resulting from suicides. The corresponding SMR
for suicide was 131.9 (p < 0.05).
Analysis by length of exposure is reported in Table 12.
Because most individuals were exposed for less than 10
years, most ofthe deaths fell into the first two categories
in Table 12. There were fewdeaths amongthosewith 20 or
more years of exposure. No significant cause-specific
SMRs were found by length ofexposure exceptfor suicide
in the 1- to 4-year group. Furthermore, no upward trend
was apparentfor any cause ofdeathbylength ofexposure.
In particular, length of exposure to gasoline vapors
appeared to have no influence on mortality from kidney
cancer or leukemia in this cohort of marine employees.
Resultsbased on analysisbytruncatedlength ofexposure
were similar to those based on the unabridged length of
exposure and will not be reported separately. In the
exposure assessment study, exposure levels were esti-
mated for deckpersonnel on inlandwaterwaybarges only.
No estimates were provided for seagoing tanker person-
nel. The number ofinland waterwaybarge employees was
too small for a separate analysis. Thus, no quantitative
exposure analysis (cumulative exposure orpeakexposure)
was performed. Forthemarine cohort, length ofexposure
to gasoline was used as a surrogate exposure index.
Table 13 shows cause-specific mortality by time since
first exposure. There was no evidence of any increasing
trend for any specific cancer site. For kidney cancer and
Table 11. Observed deaths by cause, standardized mortality ratios (SMRs), and 95% confidence limits for marine cohort members.a
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Lower Upper
All causes of death (1-999) 2695 76.9** 73.9 79.9
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 561 93.3 86.6 100.5
Cancer ofdigestive organs and peritoneum (150-159) 138 83.1* 70.7 96.9
Cancer ofrespiratory system (160-163) 215 104.6 92.0 118.4
Cancer oflung (162-163) 208 106.7 93.8 120.8
Cancer ofbreast (174) 2 838.9* 101.6 3028.5
Cancer ofkidney (189) 12 83.7 45.8 140.5
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 16 70.0 42.2 109.4
Cancer of other lymphatic tissue (202-203, 208) 11 73.3 39.0 125.3
All lymphopoietic cancer (200-209) 34 60.5** 43.2 82.5
Allergic, endocrine, metabolic, nutritional diseases (240-279) 50 97.3 74.3 125.2
Diabetes mellitus (250) 40 92.4 67.4 123.7
All diseases ofcirculatory system (390-458) 1024 64.1** 60.5 67.8
All respiratory diseases (460-519) 181 93.6 81.1 107.5
Cirrhosis ofliver (571) 77 110.4 89.1 135.7
Motor vehicle accidents (810-827) 60 90.2 70.4 114.0
Suicide (950-959) 70 131.9* 104.7 164.3
aSMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the EighthRevision oftheInternational Classification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.05; **significant atp < 0.01.
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Table 12. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs) for marine cohort members by length ofexposure.a
1-4years 5-9years 10-19years 20-29years 30+ years
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 1476 76.9** 706 77.6** 433 78.4** 71 68.0** 9 45.6*
All malignant neoplasms 319 96.1 124 82.8* 94 97.4 20 102.2 4 130.6
(140-209)
Cancer oflung (162-163) 121 110.0 47 99.0 32 107.1 7 106.4 1 87.2
Cancer ofkidney (189) 6 73.5 3 94.5 3 120.8 0 - 0 -
Leukemia and aleukemia 11 87.1 3 58.7 2 48.1 0 - 0
(204-207)
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue 6 71.9 2 44.5 1 36.8 2 345.0 0 -
(202-203,208)
All diseases ofcirculatory system 513 60.5** 301 72.4** 175 63.9** 32 63.2** 3 34.1*
(390-458)
Suicide (950-959) 49 135.4* 15 140.2 6 114.1 0 - 0 -
aSMRsadjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the Eighth Revision ofthe InternationalClassification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.05; **significant atp < 0.01.
leukemia, therewas no elevation ofmortalityin anyofthe employees. However, the mortality patterns in the two
time periods by time since first exposure. Furthermore, groups were quite similar (Table 14). No increased mor-
therewas notrendbytime sincefirstexposureforthetwo tality was found for either kidney cancer or leukemia for
causes of death of a priori interest. Mortality from cir- either the deck or nondeck cohort members. Mortality
culatory diseases was significantly low for all four time from suicide was found to be higher than the expected
periods in Table 13. Mortality from suicide was signifi- among the nondeckworkers (SMR = 160.5, p < 0.05).
cantly elevated for two time periods: SMR = 165.0 (p < Mortality among marine employees was analyzed by
0.05) within the first 10 years after initial exposure, and duration in deck jobs. For lung cancer, those with 3-4
SMR = 164.6 (p < 0.05) in the 20- to 29-year group. yearsofdeckjobsexperienced anSMRof187.0(29deaths,
Inthemarinecohort, therewereonlytwobroad catego- p < 0.01). For those with 1-2 years of deck jobs, their
riesofjobs: deckandnondeck. Ingeneral, deckemployees' suicideSMRwas144.7(46observed,p < 0.05).However,no
exposureswerehigherthanthoseexperiencedbynondeck upward trend was observed for any of these causes of
Table 13. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs) for marine cohort members by time since first exposure.'
<10 years 10-19years 20-29years 30+ years
Cause ofdeath (ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 240 66.1** 516 69.1** 824 85.2** 1115 78.0**
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 37 86.1 102 88.3 164 95.1 258 95.9
Cancer oflung (162-163) 15 123.6 41 109.7 58 99.4 94 108.0
Cancer ofkidney (189) 0 - 3 106.8 4 100.4 5 76.2
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 0 - 6 138.5 3 54.8 7 74.1
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue (202-203,208) 0 - 1 29.4 2 39.2 8 116.0
All diseases ofcirculatory system (390458) 40 37.6** 158 54.4** 334 75.0** 492 64.7**
Suicide (950-959) 16 165.0* 18 121.8 22 164.6* 14 109.7
aSMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to theEighthRevision ofthe InternationalClassification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.05; **significantatp < 0.01.
Table 14. Observed deaths by cause and standardized mortality ratios (SMRs) for marine cohort members by genericjob category.a
Deck only Nondeck only
Cause ofdeath(ICDA-8)b Observed SMR Observed SMR
All causes ofdeath (1-999) 696 72.7** 1154 77.0**
All malignant neoplasms (140-209) 147 87.4 233 90.7
Cancer oflung (162-163) 63 111.5 69 85.3
Cancer ofkidney (189) 5 124.4 4 72.3
Leukemia and aleukemia (204-207) 5 80.4 5 53.4
Cancer ofother lymphatic tissue (202-203,208) 3 60.4 6 94.5
All diseases ofcirculatory system (390458) 265 61.1** 458 65.3**
Suicide (950-959) 16 99.9 32 160.5*
aSMRs adjusted for deaths with unknown causes.
bDisease code according to the Eighth Revision ofthe InternationalClassification ofDiseases.
*Significant atp < 0.05; **significant atp < 0.01.
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Table 15. Analysis ofleukemia mortality by cell type among
marine employees exposed to gasoline vapors.
95% Confidence
Cell type Observed SMR interval
Acute lymphocytic 1 79.5 2.0-441.6
Chronic lymphocytic 4 93.7 25.5-239.6
Acute myeloid 5 74.2 24.0-173.3
Chronic myeloid 4 132.9 36.2-339.8
SMR, standardized mortality ratio.
death. In general, there was no pattern by length of
employmentindeckjobsfor anycauseofdeath. Inparticu-
lar, length of employment in deck jobs did not seem to
affect either kidney cancer or leukemia mortality.
Similar to the land-based terminal cohort, a special
analysis ofleukemia mortality by cell type in the marine
cohort was carried. Table 15 shows the results of the
leukemia cell-type analysis forthemarine cohort. None of
thefourcelltypes showed asignificantincrease. Inpartic-
ular,mortalityfromAML waslessthanexpected (SMR =
74.2, based on 5 observed deaths).
Discussion
In this study, unlike most previous studies in the
petroleum industry, quantitative exposure estimates were
made. The exposure assessment component was impor-
tant to the epidemiologic study for a number of reasons.
First, not all employees in the marketing or marine dis-
tribution division were exposed, and the definition of our
cohort depended on exposure rather than on general
employment. As such, the identification of an exposed
cohort itselfrelied on a valid exposure classification. Sec-
ond, an exposure schemewould also allow us to differenti-
ate between various levels of exposure among study
subjectswithin the cohort. This differentiation wasimpor-
tant because a significant portion of our analyses was
based on internal comparisons between various sub-
cohorts by exposure. In epidemiology, one of the most
important criteria in determining causation is the pres-
ence of a dose-response relationship. The exposure
assessmentmade such a dose-response analysis possible.
Our analyses consisted of the traditional SMR
approach, which relied on an external comparison to the
general population. Although the SMR procedure is the
most commonly used method ofanalysis in a cohort mor-
talitystudy, there are severalwell-knownlimitations asso-
ciatedwith this procedure, including the so-called healthy
worker effect. Furthermore, the appropriateness ofusing
thegeneralpopulation asthebasisofcomparisonfor every
type of work or industry is certainly debatable. In a
recently published article (20), it was demonstrated that
mortality patterns were markedly different across social
class, with the overall SMRs ranging from 47 to 126.
Because of the healthy worker effect as well as other
reasons (discussed below), a significant portion of our
analyses was based on internal comparisons between
various subcohorts. Some of these internal comparisons
were based on the indirectly adjusted SMRs. Although a
comparison of SMRs may be criticized on theoretical
grounds (21), the procedure is usually quite robust, pro-
videdthatthe samecomparisonpopulationisused andthe
age distributions of the subcohorts are not markedly
different (8). In addition to the SMR calculations, we also
used the Cox's proportional hazards model to analyze
mortalitydataforthetwoapriori causesofdeath: kidney
cancer and leukemia. In our interpretation ofthe results,
we relied heavily on internal comparisons based on both
the SMR approach and the Cox's proportional hazards
model.
The overall mortality was quite different between the
land-based terminal and the marine cohorts. The overall
SMRfortheland-basedcohortwas51.3(p < 0.01),whereas
thatforthemarinecohortwas76.9(p < 0.01).Theremark-
ablemortality deficit observed inthe land-based terminal
cohort came primarilyfrom the followingmajor causes of
death: circulatory diseases (SMR = 48.9), nonmalignant
respiratory diseases (SMR = 56.5), nonmalignant diges-
tive diseases (SMR = 32.9), external causes of death
(SMR = 37.2), and, to a lesser extent, digestive cancer
(SMR = 69.4) and lung cancer (SMR = 66.2). All these
cause-specific SMRs were significant at the 0.01 level.
In most occupational mortality studies, an overall mor-
talitydeficit of20-30%is quite common.Adeficit as large
as 50%, however, is rarely observed. Thus, the overall
SMR of 76.9 for the marine cohort was typical of an
occupational study, whereas the overall SMR of 51.3 for
the land-based terminal cohort was atypical. Neverthe-
less, SMRs of 50-60 have been reported previously (22-
27). Table 16 presents some examples of occupational
groups with low overall SMRs.
Thus,therearereportsofoccupationalpopulationswith
a deficit of 40-50% in overall mortality. Nevertheless, in
the presence ofsuch a low overall SMR, itis important to
determinewhethertherewasanyselectionbiasassociated
withthedata.First,ourcohortverificationdidnotindicate
any major incompleteness. In addition, we also investi-
gated the possibility ofselective (administrative) removal
of records of employees based on health reasons (i.e.,
deaths or disabilities), as well as selective transfer ofless
healthy employees out of the marketing division. The
investigation indicated that there was not a significant
number of employment records missing, and that there
was no evidence of bias introduced by missing records,
even if the latter occurred. However, there was evidence
thattherewas a certain amount ofselection atthetime of
hire, as well as health screening and maintenance during
employment, which could account partially for the low
overall SMR. The upward trends observed for mortality
Thble 16. Examples oflow overall SMRs reported in literature.
Population Number SMR
Texaco pipeline field workers (22) 1,065 57
Texaco producing and pipeline workers (22) 11,098 63
Amoco salaried, white male workers (23) 1,984 54
Shell Deer Park chemical plant (24) 2,553 60
Chevon Research Center, Richmond, CA (25) 3,496 52
NewYork farm owners and operators (26) 18,811 65
Rocky Flat nuclear weapons plant (27) 5,413 62
SMR, standardized mortality ratio.
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fromall causes, all cancers, respiratory cancer, circulatory
diseases, and nonmalignant respiratory diseases by time
since first exposure or hire in the land-based cohort
supportedthe assumption ofselection athire,whichwould
have a diminishing effect over time.
As stated earlier, drivers are required to pass periodic
physical examinations to retain their jobs. Commercial
driving has long been a highly regulated occupation, even
before the Department of Transportation (DOT) was
formed. Prior to DOT, the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion (ICC) was responsible for motor carrier safety reg-
ulations. For example, in 1936 ICC promulgated a set of
requirements for drivers, which consisted of not only a
good driving record but also "good physical and mental
health," no drugaddiction, and no excessive drinking (28).
Regulations such as these would no doubt have an impact
on both hiring policy and hiring practice. Furthermore,
drivers are likely to be more aware oftheir health status
and more likely to choose a lifestyle that would maintain
their health. Because they are employees oflarge corpora-
tions, medical care would be more accessible to the land-
basedterminalcohortmembersthanthegeneralpopulation.
The cohort definition in this studyrequired a minimum
exposure of 1 year, whereas most other studies used 6
months or 1 yearofemploymentintheircohortdefinitions.
The majority ofthe land-based distribution cohort mem-
bers were long-term employees. Epidemiologic studies
have demonstrated that short-term employees in some
industries are frequently associated with high overall
mortality (29,30). During our data collection, records of a
large number ofworkerswith less than 1 yearofexposure
were copied. To investigate the overall mortality ofthese
workers with less than year of exposure, a 10% simple
random sample was checked against the Death Master
File, and overall SMRs were calculated (Table 17). The
analysis indicated that, indeed, thosewithlessthan 1 year
of exposure experienced an elevated overall SMR of188.7
(p < 0.01). In addition, forthosewith less than6months of
overall employment, the SMR was 312.6 (p < 0.01). Thus,
the dataindicated that, as awhole, the overall mortalityof
the entire database (eligible and ineligible study subjects)
wastypical ofanindustrial cohort. Thelowoverall SMRin
the land-based cohort was partially a reflection of the
exclusion ofthe less healthy short-term employees.
We also examined the smoking habits among the land-
based marketing employees. Many ofthe causes ofdeath
that showed a significant mortality deficit were tobacco
related. These diagnostic categories included heart dis-
Table 17. Overall mortality among ineligible land-based terminal
workers who were exposed to gasoline vapors for less than 1 year.
Length of Length of 95% Confidence
exposure employment SMR interval
<lyear < 6months 312.6** 218.9-432.8
<lyear > 6months 141.7* 102.5-190.8
<lyear All 188.7** 149.4-235.2
SMR, standardized mortality ratio.
*Significant at p < 0.05; **significant at p < 0.01.
eases, nonmalignant respiratory diseases, lung cancer,
and, to a lesser extent, other cancers. The mortality
deficits from these tobacco-related diseases in the land-
based terminal cohort suggested that there might be an
inverse confounding effect due to less cigarette smoking.
That is, there were fewer smokers among the land-based
terminal cohort members and/or the smokers in this
cohort smoked less. This is certainly a plausible explana-
tionbecausetherehavealwaysbeen stringentrestrictions
on cigarette smoking in this particular industry.
Smoking data from one ofthe participating companies
indicated that the proportion of current smokers among
approximately 1400 drivers enrolled in the company's
motor vehicle medical surveillance program in 1984 was
30%, lower than the 40% in the general population and
considerablyless thanthe 47% amongblue collarworkers
(31).Ontheotherhand,41%ofthemarineemployeesofthe
same company were current smokers in a similar 1980
survey. Thus, the smoking pattern amongmarine employ-
eeswas similarto thatofthe generalpopulation. Unfortu-
nately, noinformationwas available onex-smokers forthis
company.Asecond companyreportedthat33% ofits DOT
drivers were current smokers, 10% were former smokers,
and 57% never smoked. The proportion of ex-smokers in
the general population was 40% and never-smokers 20%
(31). Thus, company regulations, ad hoc surveys, and
observed mortality patterns suggested that there were
fewer current and former smokers among the land-based
terminal employees (especially when compared to other
blue collar workers).
Drinkingwhiledrivingwas oneofthe frequentgrounds
for dismissal. It was interesting to note that SMR for
cirrhosisoftheliverintheland-basedterminalcohortwas
only 36.5 (p < 0.01). This result suggested the possibility
that the cohort members not only smoked less but drank
less as well. Epidemiologic studies have demonstrated
that, in general, persons who consume less tobacco and
alcohol, such as Mormons, have a much more favorable
mortality pattern than the general population.
With respect to socioeconomic status, drivers have
higherincome and higher education than otherblue collar
workers in general. One ofthe participating companies in
thestudyreportedthat90%ofdrivershadahighschoolor
higher education compared to 70% in the marine cohort,
which was similar to that in refinery workers. In the
generalpopulation, accordingtothe1980 census, only69%
have completed high school or higher education (32). As
demonstrated in numerous studies, socioeconomic status
is a major determinant ofmortality (20,33).
In summary, we examined a variety of information to
investigate the observed low overall SMR in the land-
basedterminalcohort. Thepossibilityofselectiveremoval
ofrecordsofdeceased employees andemployeesplaced on
medical disabilitywas investigated. Itwas concluded that
these records were retained in the general files and were
thusaccessible tothedatacollection team.Themostlikely
explanations for the observed low overall mortality in the
land-based cohortwere selection atthetimeofhire,health
maintenance,theexclusionfromthestudyofworkerswith
short-term exposure, inverse confounding due to less
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smoking and less drinking, and a higher socioeconomic
status. It is unlikely that any single factor is responsible
entirelyforthe observedmortalitydeficit. Itis morelikely
that the observed mortality deficit in this study resulted
from a combination ofthese factors.
The finding of the observed low overall mortality was
also consistentwith morbidity data collected by one ofthe
participatingcompanies; the overallmorbidityratio forall
causes between DOT drivers and all manufacturing
employees in the company was 0.65. This means that
drivers are healthier than other petroleum workers, who
are in turn healthier than the general population.
Regardless ofthe underlying reasons for the mortality
deficit, there was no indication to suggest that any
incompleteness of records or follow-up would correlate
with classification orlevel ofexposure. Thispointisimpor-
tant because our interpretation of the data relied heavily
onanalysesbased oninternal comparisons. Thus,theissue
of whether the general population was an appropriate
basis for comparison was irrelevant. Other investigators
have alsorecommended the use ofinternal comparisons in
analyzing occupational cohort mortality data (34,35).
Itshould alsobepointed outthatthemortalitypatterns
ofthemarine cohort,whichconsisted ofapproximatelythe
same number of employees as the land-based terminal
cohort, was typical of an occupational study. The consis-
tency in kidney cancer and leukemia mortality patterns
between the marine and the land-based terminal cohorts
further supports our interpretation of the land-based
terminal cohort data.
Our analyses consisted of a series of internal com-
parisons within each cohort. Subcohorts were grouped
accordingtolengthofexposuretogasoline,timesincefirst
exposure, broad job categories, cumulative exposure to
total hydrocarbons, and cumulative frequency of peak
exposures. These subcohort analyses consistently showed
that there was no elevated mortality from either kidney
cancer or leukemia, the two causes of death of a priori
interest.Moreimportantly,therewas notrendbylengthof
exposure or cumulative exposure. In fact, there was no
dose-response relationship for either kidney cancer or
leukemia according to any ofthe exposure variables.
In addition to cause-specific SMRs, the Cox's propor-
tional hazards model was also used in our analyses. Dura-
tion of gasoline exposure, cumulative exposure, lifetime
frequency ofpeak exposures and exposure intensity were
used as exposure classification variables in four different
models. None of these variables showed any relationship
with either kidney cancer or leukemia. Thus, the results
based on modeling were consistentwith the SMR analyses.
The marine cohort data presented a similar pattern for
both kidney cancer and leukemia. There was no mortality
increase in either disease of a priori interest among the
marine cohort members. Analyses by length of gasoline
exposure, time since first exposure, year offirst exposure,
as well as by broad job categories did not identify any
increasedmortalityfromkidney cancer orleukemia.Addi-
tionally, no upward trend was detected in any of the
analyses for these two diseases. A review of the original
employment histories (rather than in terms of generic
categories) of all kidney cancer and leukemia deaths did
not reveal any clustering of specific job titles, work loca-
tions, or facilities.
Based on the results of this study, we conclude that
there was no increased mortality risk for either kidney
cancer or leukemia as a result of exposure to gasoline at
levels similartothoseexperiencedbyworkersin ourstudy.
For the combined cohort of land-based terminal and
marineemployees,kidney cancerSMR was74.0andleuke-
mia SMR was 80.3 (Table 18).
When cell-type-specific leukemia data were analyzed,
we found a nonsignificant increase ofacute myeloid leuke-
mia (AML) among the land-based terminal employees
(SMR = 150.5, p > 0.05). No other leukemia cell type
showed an increased risk. An examination of the work
histories ofthe 13 AML cases indicated that11 were hired
before 1948, 1 in1951, and theremaining 1 in1974. In 1947,
the recommended benzene standard (8-hr TWA) in the
United States wasloweredfrom100 ppmto50 ppm, andin
1948, it was further lowered to 35 ppm. Thus, it could be
inferred that benzene levels in the industry in general
could be relatively higher before 1948. The finding of 11
AML cases who began their employment in the industry
before 1948 was consistent with this supposition. Among
the marine employees there was a deficit in AML mor-
tality (SMR = 74.4, nonsignificant). For the combined
cohort of land-based terminal and marine employees,
AMLSMRwas117.1 (Table18),based on18deaths(nonsig-
nificant). Furthermore, with respect to exposure to gas-
oline, resultsbased onproportionalhazardsmodelsdidnot
indicate any relationship between AML mortality and
exposure to total hydrocarbons. Unfortunately, no esti-
mates for benzene levels were made in the parallel expo-
sure assessment investigation.
The two diseases of secondary interest were multiple
myeloma and heart diseases. In our analyses, multiple
myeloma was included as part ofthe diagnostic category
"other lymphatic tissue cancer." None of the analyses
suggested any increased mortality from other lymphatic
tissue cancer in either the land-based terminal or the
marine cohort. Analyses by various exposure indices did
not reveal any upward trend.
For heart diseases, both the land-based terminal and
the marine cohorts experienced a remarkable deficit.
Table 18. Mortality from kidney cancer and leukemia for the
combined cohort ofland-based terminal and marine employees
exposed to gasoline.
Land-based
Causes of death terminal Marine Combined
Kidney cancer
SMR 65.4 83.7 74.0
Observed deaths 12 12 24
Leukemia (all cell types)
SMR 89.1 70.0 80.3
Observed deaths 27 16 43
Acute myeloid leukemia
SMR 150.5 74.2 117.1
Observed deaths 13 5 18
SMR, standardized mortality ratio.
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There was no suggestion in the data to imply that the
employees in either cohort experienced an increased mor-
tality from heart diseases as a result oftheir exposure to
gasoline.
In the marine cohort as a whole, we found two cause-
specific mortality excesses that were statistically signifi-
cant. There were two breast cancer deaths in the marine
cohort, and both were male. Although the corresponding
SMR was statistically significant, no conclusion could be
drawn from afindingbased on onlytwo cases. Areview of
the employment histories did not indicate any unusual
exposure pattern. In fact, both decedents were classified
as nondeck personnel, with minimal exposure. No other
studies have reported breast cancer among workers
exposed to gasoline. Therefore, we conclude that the two
cases of breast cancer were not likely to be related to
occupational exposure and representmostlikelyan obser-
vation by chance.
Mortality from suicide was also significantly elevated
among the marine employees (SMR = 131.9). It was
unlikely that this external cause of death was somehow
related to gasoline exposure in this population of marine
employees. Furthermore, there was no indication of any
trendbyduration ofgasoline exposure. Infact, the suicide
excess came from the group employed for 1-4 years (SMR
= 207.7). This group of relatively short-term employees
might have other risk factors that would increase their
suicidal tendency. We did not have data on these indi-
viduals other than their employment histories at the par-
ticipating companies. Thus, an investigation ofthe causes
ofthehigh suicide ratewasbeyond the scope ofthis study.
We would like to point out some limitations of this
investigation within the context of a cohort mortality
study. Because ofthe decentralized nature oftheindustry,
there was much heterogeneity in personnel record-
keeping. Therewere no documents suitable for a complete
cohort verification. It is possible that some eligible
employees could have been missed. However, as discussed
earlier, there was no indication of selective removal of
records based on health status that would introduce
biases.
The retrieval ofdeath certificates was quite successful
in the land-based cohort. For the marine cohort, the
number ofoutstanding death certificates was higher than
wewould prefer. In the SMR calculation, we compensated
the missing death certificates by redistributing deaths
without death certificates (hence, without causes ofdeath)
according to the corresponding cause-specific proportions
among deaths with known causes. This procedure is com-
monly used to deal with missing death certificates.
On the other hand, the study had several desirable
features. The observation covered a long period of time,
1946-1989. Thus,length offollow-upwas quite adequatein
the study. With respect to size, this study consisted of
more than 18,000 exposed individuals. The statistical
powerofthestudytodetectamodestincreaseinmortality
from the diseases ofa priori interest was very high.
An important component of this epidemiologic investi-
gation was the quantitative exposure assessment. In the
study, a complete detailed employment history was coded
for every cohort member. For each job and location
encountered in the study, an exposure estimate was devel-
oped based on available industrial hygiene data and rele-
vant facility changes. As a result of these exposure
estimates, mortality analyses based on qualitative as well
as quantitative exposure indices were possible. These
dose-response analyses formed the basis for internal
comparisonsacrossvarioussubcohortsbyexposure.Aswe
have emphasized above, because internal comparisons do
not involve an external comparison population, our analy-
ses and interpretation based on these internal com-
parisonswould notbe affected bythe choice ofanexternal
comparison population.
Conclusion
The results of this study indicate that there was no
increased mortalityfromeither kidneycancerorleukemia
among marketing and marine distribution employees in
the petroleum industry, who were exposed to gasoline,
when compared to the general population. Furthermore,
based on internal comparisons, there was no association
between mortality from kidney cancer or leukemia and
variousindices ofgasoline exposure. Inparticular, neither
duration of gasoline exposure, cumulative exposure, fre-
quency ofpeak exposures, nor average intensity of expo-
sure had any effect on kidney cancer or leukemia
mortality.
For acute myeloid leukemia, a nonsignificant mortality
increase was found in land-based terminal employees, but
no trend was detected when the data were analyzed by
various gasoline exposure indices. This nonsignificant
excesswaslimitedtoland-based terminalemployeeshired
before 1948. On the other hand, a deficit ofmortalityfrom
acute myeloid leukemia was observed among marine
employees. For the two cohorts combined, acute myeloid
leukemia mortality was as expected.
We did not find any relationship in our study between
gasoline exposure andmortalityfrommultiplemyeloma or
heart diseases. In general, we did not find any signifi-
cantly increased mortality, either overall or from specific
causes, associated with gasoline exposure in this study of
marketing and marine distribution employees.
We thank P. E. Enterline, M. W. First, D. H. Wagman, and T. L.
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